
The day I found out that I might be going 
to a 1D concert

1. Adjective

2. Adjective

3. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

4. Noun

5. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

6. Noun

7. Noun - Plural

8. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

9. Adjective - Superlative
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The day I found out that I might be going to a 1D concert

It was a Adjective day, me and my mom came home after picking me up after school we drove up into

the garage and got out of the car, it was kinda Adjective in our garage except for the sun shinng through

the windows. We took our shoes off and then went inside the house, we walked up the stairs that lead into the

kitchen, I put my bag down and then my dad walked out of his office and asked me how my day went and i said

"good" and he was like thats good and i'm like "yeah". Then I turned on my ipod and put in my password then

went to the music app and started to listen to one direction of course haha :), then I went to the Verb - 

Present ends in ING app and texted darrell and then started to work on my math homework. My Noun

came over to my house and talked with my parents. I don't know what they were Verb - Present ends in ING

about because I was doing my Noun homework, the show they were watching was cupcake wars, the

show is about these people who are really good at making Noun - Plural and they have to complete and

make all kinds of cupcakes and make the decorations on the the theme they were given, that theme will be the

theme for the rest of the show, and towards the end of the show they will have to make a setup for the cupcakes

going off the theme, and make over a hundred cupcakes all difrent kinds they will use the kind of cupcakes the

made on earlier in the show but better from what the judges wanted when they did a taste test so theres only two

people left and the judges will have to pick who was gonna win and they will use there's in a party.

Then my aunt and my parents go out on the porch to finish Verb - Present ends in ING so my aunt could leave .

Then they come back in so my aunt can grab her purse and phone. then she starts to talk to me about what I want

to have for my birthday and then my dad starts to list things and one of them was tickets to one direction concert

and



I started to flip out i'm like "yes!" that would be the Adjective - Superlative present in the world ". I started to

laugh and cry at the same time hahaha :).I was so happy that I might be going to a one direction concert if they

come around Iowa and we get tickets. Then my dad walked into his office it was about 6:30 PM and my aunt

finally leaves to go pick up my kozins from dance practice.
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